Anthony Valera

anthonyvalera.com

Front End Software Engineer

hello@anthonyvalera.com

I’m a design-oriented engineer specializing in front-end development
who strives to mentor and support other developers.

2018 2017

Origin Code Academy
Instructor / Front End Engineer
At Origin Code Academy, I mentor and coach students through learning
software development by developing full-stack JavaScript applications.
Led UX review and contributed to the development of a learning management
system that utilizes MongoDB, Express, React/Redux, and Node.

A D VA N C E D

JavaScript

UI/UX Design

React

Node.js

Redux / Context

Express

SCSS / LESS

Agile / Scrum

Produced material for the curriculum and conducted forums for understanding

PROFICIENT

concepts like async programming, state management, and data flow.

Mentoring

Leadership

React Native

MongoDB

Testing

SQL

Webpack

PHP

Instructed students on JS fundamentals, CSS preprocessors, server-side JS, React/
Redux, SQL/NoSQL DBs, testing, and agile work environments.
In collaboration with career services, implemented procedures to train students for
careers in software engineering that led to a 100% placement rate.

2017 2013

SKILLS

Simply Music LLC

EXPLORING

GraphQL

Typescript

Functional Prog.

RxJS

Vue

AWS

Lead Front End Developer
At Simply Music, I led the international front-end development team,

OTHER

creating intranets and tools for music teachers and students.
San Diego JS Co-Organizer
Set up a new development process that prompted an overhaul of the entire brand.

sandiegojs.org - 2018

Formed an engineering team to create an intranet enrolling 10k users within the year.
Built a custom analytics solution, multi-DB tools, and PHP template system.

2015

Freelance

Instructor for leading U.S. code academy
origincodeacademy.com - 2017
“Trendsetting” e-commerce plugin

Software Developer

anthonyvalera.com/woo - 2015

Since 2015, I’ve contributed to the design and development of 50+

Web Design Community Award Winner

sites and have launched apps in music, art, and many other industries.

reddit.com/r/web_design - 2014

Developed landing pages for a prominent international corporation.
Worked with multiple local silicon valley businesses to develop online brands.

2013 2011

Launch Solutions LLC
Web Developer

PROJECTS

Lightspeed
Website Performance Analysis Tool
anthonyvalera.com/projects/lightspeed

At the creative agency Launch Solutions, I worked on developing
projects, widgets, and tools for clients and their sites.

Cool Console Commands
console.log is boring. Try these:

Developed mobile marketing tools for a renowned L.A. talent agency.

anthonyvalera.com/projects/console

